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CLEMSON DEFEATS WOFFORD TERRIERS IN 
FINAL QUARTER HARD FOUGHT GAME 6-0 
Visitors Present Excellent De- 
fense and Threaten Sev- 
eral Times 
MOULEDOUS   SCORES 
ON    PASS 
V 
By   Mitchell 
Again the roar of a victorious Ti- 
ger has rung through the hills 
around old Clemson. Saturday un- 
der a cloudless sky the Tigers won 
over Wofford   6-0. 
Wofford has a strong team this 
year and held the Tigers scoreless 
until the last quarter, when Eskew 
cut loose a pass to Mouledous for 
the winning touchdown. Compara- 
tively few passes has been tried by 
Clemson and when this beautifully 
executed pass was hurled a clear 
field awaited the runner into whose 
waiting arms  it  dropped. 
For three long quarters the ball 
see-sawed back and forth across the 
field each team at time seeming 
ready for a touchdown, but each 
team at times seeming ready for a 
touchdown, but each time the attack 
failed. The Clemson backs hit the 
'line time and again for substantial 
gains, but only succeeded in making 
three first downs. Wofford, by the 
short pass over the line pass, 
managed to  amass four first downs. 
In that last quarter after Clem- 
son had scored the Tigers started 
on another drive but lost the ball 
to Wofford. Then Wofford started 
•_*. drive which ended well wttMfl 
the -Ti°:"r territory. When this 
Wofford threat was repelled a battle 
royal for the ball was staged. Passes 
were hurled and intercepted by op- 
posing players several times and 
the spectators were kept in a perfect, 
frenzy of excitement. 
The Tiger team showed up well 
in this game against hard opposi- 
tion. The line held land charged 
together and the backfield worked 
together like clockwork. Hall. 
Pressley, and Mouledous in the line 
showed up exceptionally well and 
Padgett. Eskew. McMillan, and Hair 
were Men lights of the backfield. 
To McMillian goes the credit for 
•the prettiest run of the evening, 
when he broke through the line and 
ran thirty five yards that nearly 
resulted  in a touchdown. 
Fresh from partan.burg, the Wof- 
ford eleven started on their toes 
they meant to take that old game 
from the Tigers, but the Tigers 
meant to send the Methodists back 
to the "City of Distress" with the 
small end of the bat. Wofford 
came so near scoring in several oc- 
casions that the Clemson stands left 
out  severe   groans. 
Now here is where the fun begins. 
When a hurt Tiger lets out a severe 
groan, or any other expression of 
pain and rage you can look out for 
some trouble. Something was wrong 
with the Tigers from the very first 
of the game. They didn't seem to 
(Continued  on   page   6) 
NEW GHEER LEADERS 
CHOSEN BY STUDENTS 
At the pep meeting 'held prior to 
the Wofford game four new men 
were added to the squad of cheer 
leaders. Out of a large field of 
competition Caughman and Allbright 
were taken from the Juniors, and 
Farr and Thompson were chosen 
from the Sophs. It was decided 
uy xne student body that Freshmen 
would not be admitted on the team. 
These boys were chosen on the 
competitive basis. They were nomi- 
nated from the floor, or entered on 
their own accord, and were sent 
to the pilatform to do their stuff 
before the whole crowd. After hav- 
ing lead several cheers apiece, they- 
retired from the room and a vote 
was taken. This was the fairest 
and  most  efficient method   possible. 
Although Ray and Spec are all 
that could be asked for in the way 
of "Pep Men," new rah material 
will not be out of order for next 
year. The Underclassmen elected 
have a good sense of rythm, which 
coupled with appropriate body ac- 
tion, tends to induce unison into 
their yells. With these boys Clem- 
son should be able to keep up the 
old reputation of pep, and supply 
that essential "twelfth m|an" out on 
the   field   of   action. 
LEM30N 8AND FLAYS 
AT BELTON FAIR 
New Baton Used  With  Excel- 
lent    Results 
CORNERSTONE FOR 
NEW BUILDING TO BE 
LAID NOONTHURSDAY 
Exercises  to  be  Simple 
The cornerstone of the new En- 
gineering building will be. laid 
Thursday at high noon, Professor 
S. B. Elarle, director of the engi- 
neering department, announced last 
week. 
The program calls for a relative- 
ly simple ceremony. ProfessoT S. 
B. Earle will preside, and will de- 
liver an address. The other speak- 
er will be President E. W. Sikes, 
and Professor R. E. Lee, architect 
of the  building. 
The Clemson College Band with 
hopes of adding to their treasure 
chest set sail Thursday for an in- 
vasion of the Belton Fair. Imme- 
diately after reaching their desti- 
nation they began the merry mak- 
ing with several of K. L. King's 
best gifts to the brassbands of the 
universe. 
The Spectators, anticipating a 
street parade, nearly repulsed the 
Tiger Band's attack, for alas! the 
baton had been left behind. But 
not for long did Lt. Clark's musi- 
cians falter, someone from the in- 
genious crew took one of the fair- 
est of the Fair's large sweet pota- 
toes, jabbed a cane into its vitals, 
and enshrouded the whole with 
silken strands of Purple and Gold. 
Clemson first, now and always, 
with Belton's fairest potato leading 
the   parade. 
The Band blared forth time after 
time with renditions that set the 
nerves of fair-goers a tingle with 
the enchanting rymth of .martial 
selections. For the Band the day 
was full of music, but it also meant 
money in the bank, towards that 
coveted Citadel trip. The Tiger is 
eager but cautious concerning the 
hunt along the coast iand undoub- 
tedly any outside encouragement 
would be welcomed by the assault- 
ing  Bengal. 
Construction of the new building 
has been proceeding rapidly. All 
of the concrete has been poured, 
and most of the forms have been 
stripped. The brick work has 
reached over half of the first floor, 
and some of the roof trusses have 
been put  in  place. 
Outside walls of the Engineering 
building are of South Carolina 
brick, manufactured at Sumter. The 
brick are of very rough texture and 
in a great variety of colors. When 
laid in the wall, they blend to form 
a  most  attractive  facade. 
It is expected that the new build- 
ing will be ready for occupancy at 
the beginning of the second semes- 
ter in February. 
CRIME IS SUBJECT 
OF TALKBY BREARLY 
An address on the subject "Crime 
in South Carolina" given by Prof 
H. C. Brearly of Clemson has been 
accredited as one of the most out- 
standing talks presented before the 
recent convention of Welfare Work- 
ers of South Carolina, held at Rock 
Hill. Prof. Brearly is one of the 
highest authorities in the state on 
crime and subjects relative to it; 
therefore, he was chosen speaker 
for a special committee which has 
investigated criminal conditions of 
the State, and it was the report of 
this committee as given by Prof. 
Brearly which attracted so much 
attention  at  the  Rock  Hill  meeting. 
Regarding crime in the entire 
nation, Prof. Brearley declared: 
"American citizens live in the most 
lawless country on earth," and he 
continued by showing . with care- 
fully prepared statistics that South 
Carolina was no exception. "Hoimi- 
cides in South Carolina have aver- 
aged 231 per year, for the past 
seven years, nearly one third more 
than registered in Chicago. My 
newspaper clippings indicate that 
negroes were killed by whites and 
whites by negroes. Data showed 
2 6 killed by officers in a two year 
period while 11 officers, were slain, 
seven by whites, 4 by negroes. '1 
do not ever recall . having heard 
of a white man being severely 
punished for killing an officer, the 
guardian of the law." Contrary to 
general belief, Prof. Brearley stat- 
ed that a hot climate and a large 
percent of negro population, had 
little   bearing  on   the    >robl.  a. 
Professor Brearl.y presented 
some carefully studied opinions for 
crime prevention and social better- 
ment in South Carolina. Adequate 
laws, was 'his first suggestion in 
declaring that, "there are two me- 
thods of attact upon crime. First 
is the treatment of the criminal, 
and second is the prevention of the 
criminal." Continuing, he urged 
that criminal Institutions be placed 
under trained experts who should 
enforce a stern but human system. 
A state police system with officers 
chosen for their ability, rather 
than political prestige. "Most im- 
portant, is an aroused public senti- 
ment that conceives of officers 
and   courts   as   guardians   of   public 
welfare." There   is    too 
much public sympathy for crimi- 
nals 'and there will be this sym- 
pathy so long as the public has no 
confidence in its courts and its of- 
ficers." 
Concluding his address, Prof. 
Brearly expressed the hope that 
South Carolina should give "E'very 
boy and every girl a genuine 
chance for normal life, filled with 
sentiment of respect for rights of 
others." 
CROWD ENTERTAINED 
WITH STUNT FLYING 
Lt.   McHugh,  Clemson  Gradu- 
ate Now in Marines, Gives 
Exhibition 
TIGERS MEET CITADEL 
IN CHARLESTON SAT. 
Varsity    Expects    Stiff    Battle 
From  Bull   Dogs 
Dropping unexpectedly from the 
clear sky during the half interval 
of the Clemson-Wofford game, Lt. 
James Beatty McHugh gave an ex- 
hibition with his Hawk airplane 
which held the spectators breath- 
less for several minutes. The skill- 
full pilot put his fast pursuit plane 
'through all the thrilling manoeuvers 
used in modern aerial combat, and 
in so doing, gave the best exhibi- 
tion of flying ever seen at Clemson, 
and one which is not likely to be 
equaled for some time to  come. 
Lieutenant McHugh is a native of 
Clemson, the home of his parents 
being on the campus, -and he was 
graduated with his class of 1923. 
Since that he has held a 'Conrmis- ■Hon as Lieutenant in the avia- 
tion branch of the Marine Corps. 
He is now stationed at Quantico, 
Va.,but flew here from Augusta, Ga. 
to visit his parents and other rel- 
atives. Lieut.McHugh is one of the 
best stunt flyers in theCorps ,and 
his ability for this work has crea- 
:ed a great demand for his displays 
He has been the principal feature at 
many eastern air meets and formal 
openings of airports, at which he 
has performed stunts of daring and 
novelty which have won for him 
considerable fame in the aeronauti- 
cal  world. 
. The machine which Lt. McHugh 
flew to Clemson was the standard 
Air Services pursuit plane, a Curt- 
iss "Hawk", with a twelve cylinder 
Curtiss motor which develops 52 5 
horsepower. This is the highest 
performing plane used in the regu- 
lar service at this time, having a 
speed range of 50 to 185 miles per 
hour, and manoeuverability un- 
equalled any who witnessed the per- 
formance, were indeed fortunate 
in seeing this powerful combination 
of skillful pilot and a 'modern fight- 
ing airplane. 
After his brief display of stunt- 
ing near the athletic field, Lieut. 
McHugh flew to the large bottom- 
lands owned by the college farm, 
where he attempted a landing. The 
recently plowed land was much too 
soft for an airplane landing, but 
the pilot managed to bring his 
speedy craft down to the earth 
safely, despite the unfortunate oc- 
currence of ;a landing gear strut 
giving away under the strain of 
landing in such a soft field and 
causing the ship to turn over on 
its back after a short roll. Enough 
damage was done to the machine 
to prevent its further journey by 
air,  but the  pilot  was  not  injured. 
fORM^W 
A LONG-HARD BOAD-BUT- 
The Tigers, now leading the race 
for the State crown with three wins 
and a tie, next meet the Citadel 
Bulldogs Saturday in Charleston. 
Clemson, carrying the Purple iand 
Gold among the unbeaten "array'' 
of two South Carolina teams, faces 
a strenuous assignment in the Bull- 
dogs in her fight for the State title. 
Citadel, defeated last Thursday by 
Carolina by one lone touchdown,* is 
still to be considered as among the 
best and the most formidable of the 
State title contenders. 
The Bulldogs outplayed the Birds, 
during much of the game, carrying 
the ball to where the last stripe was 
easily seen but lacking the punch 
necessary to put over a touchdown 
The play that decided Carolina the 
victor was a long, delayed pass over 
the goal line. The Terriers, also, 
probably outplayed the Tigers until 
the latter part of the game, when 
they too were disposed of by a long 
pass. In neither case was the s.iore 
a result of a sustained attack. Tic 
Tigers found in Wofford the stiffest 
opposition encountered so far this 
season, for the Methodist eleven 
threatened more than once to cross 
the Tiger goal line. 
The Cadets should be in a fight- 
ing mood Saturday after having had 
their expectations shattered by the 
Gamecocks. They will undoubtedlv 
put forth valiant effort to atone for 
their loss, and the Tigers will not 
have the pr-jverbial "gravy train" 
in disposing of them. The Cadets 
are reported to have the biggest 
line in the State, and will have the 
advantage of playing at home. It 
is to be remembered also, although 
"dope" does not seem to carry so 
much weight nowadays, that the' 
Bulldogs beat Oglethorpe to the same 
tune as Furman,  19-0. 
The Tigers, too, will he fighting 
for a purpose—to remove the Cita- 
del as the last barrier between them 
and an undefeated State slate when 
they enter the Thanksgiving Day 
game in Greenville. Should Clem- 
son emerge winner over the Bull- 
dogs, it seems that the Clemson- 
Furman tilt will determine the 
winner  of  the   State   rag. 
So far as it is now known, neither 
team is weakened by disabilities as 
the result of injuries received in the 
last games. Both teams should en- 
ter the contest in good condition, 
and Charleston fans of football are 
promised a great game. 
if 
JUUNGALEERS TO PLAY 
FOR LADIES DANCE 
On Friday evening, November 4 
the second formal dance of the year 
will be held at Clemson. The 
ladies of the campus have chaTge 
of this dance and they are doing 
everything possible to -make this 
one of the biggest and best ever 
held  at  this  school. 
Although being a Halloween af- 
fair, costumes will not be worn. The 
decorations will follow the Hallo- 
ween  motive. 
The "Jungaleers," Clemson's own 
orchestra will play for this dance. 
These men have been practising 
hard of late and they have a large 
variety of latest dance .music, so it 
is an assured fact that they will be 
good   and   hot. 
The decoration committee is 
sparing neither time nor money. 
They are planning for the decora- 
tions to be the best. Judging from 
the decorations of the Ladies dances 
of the past, we can safely say that 
the  decorations will be beautiful. 
The reception committee has al- 
ready started placing girls. The 
ladies say that every girl will be 
placed. The list will be closed 
Wednesday night, so have that best 
girl's name on the list by that time. 
The  list is in  room  135. 
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GLEMSQN REPRESENTED 
AT DAIRYjXPOSTTION 
Place in Cattle Judging Contest 
'HE    ROARS    FOR    CXEMSON' 
riotel on Oct. 18 in honor of the 
earns cups and medals were award- 
ed the winning teams. The team 
scoring the highest number of 
points was the team from the state 
of  Iowa. 
I 3 
Cadet—Do you believe in mind 
reading? 
Cadet Prim—H— yes. I was in- 
troduced to Nola Heath (the- other 
night  and   she   slapped   my   face. 
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college 
»ession, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.  
Entered as Second   Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College, 
iouth Carolina. 
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EDITORIAL 
Clemson is fortunate in many ways. One of these which we 
wish to discuss is the good fortune of having on the campus 
a large number of ladies, who at a great deal of inconvenience 
to themselves and their families, entertain girls whom the stu- 
dents invite to the dances. For at least eight big dances of 
the school year and for the biggest social event of the year— 
the Junior-Senior, these ladies very generously, open their 
homes to the friends of the cadets and entertain them. The 
ladies are under no obligations to do this and were it not for 
their generous spirit, there would be no Clemson dances. We 
venture to say that there is not another college in the state 
and very few in the South situated away from a city that can 
have a large numbe of girls up everw month and have them 
entertained by people connected with the collge. This fact 
goes to prove that the gulf which is supposed to exist between 
the faculty and Clemson students is greatly exaggerated. It 
has been the custom each year for the ladies of the campus 
to give one dance, the proceeds from the dance being used to 
beautify the campus. This dance comes next Friday, and it 
is one opportunity for the students to show their appreciation 
to the ladies by going to this dance. We hope that every stu- 
dent will attend the dance Friday night and in this small way 
help pay the obligation we owe to the ladies. 
THE LYCEUM 
We    have   heard    numerous    com- 
plaints   in   the   past   few   weeks  re- 
garding   the    dates   of   the   Lyceum 
numbers   offered   at   Clemson.     The 
past few years piractically all of the 
numbers    have    been    scheduled    for'l 
Saturday  nig'hts and the 'first  num-j 
ber of  this   year's   course  was  given' 
or.   Saturday   night.     Since   the   col- 
lege  is  situated  away  from  any  cityj 
and  about the only amusements   for I 
the week end are sleeping and read-1 
ins, a number of the boys leave forj 
the    week-end,    fail   to   see    any   of 
the lyceum numbers.    The argument 
may   be   advanced   that   if   the   boys 
wanted  to  see  the  lyceum  numbers- 
enough,  they   would   remain   on  the 
campus,   but   the   week-end   is   the 
only   opportunity   they   have   to   get 
away,   and  say  what  yoni  want,  the 
old place does get tiresome at times 
and  to   get  away  even   for   a  short: 
while is a relief.    Each student pavs 
in   ,his   matriculation   fee  la   certain j 
amount  for the   lyceum   course   and 
for   the   student   Who   goes   off   on1 
week-end. leave, that it just so much 
money  spent  for  w.hich   he  receives 
no benefit.     Of course  the numbers 
on  Saturday night  help to pass the 
time away very pleasantly,  for it is 
rater lonesome at times yet the pic- 
ture show always runs on  Saturday 
night and the student  may find en- 
tertainment there.    We haven't seen 
the schedule for the remaining num-1 
bers of the course, but we hope that I 
they are scheduled for Friday nights.' 
atr that they will be changed to Fri 
day nights. All of the student? 
would then .have the opportunity of 
attending  the   numbers. 
REMEMBER   CLEMSON   BOYS 
On Sunday afternoon, while out 
pleasure riding, it would be a 
good idea to take the Clemson road, 
and incidentally ipick up some or 
the boys who are hiking back to 
the college. Eighteen miles is a long 
distance for the boys to walk, and 
if you have an extra seat or two 
in your car, the boys will appre- 
ciate it very much, and it will cost 
you  nothing. 
Numbers of the Clemson boya 
come to Anderson for the week-end 
spend their money, and walk back 
Sunday afternoon, unless picfced up 
by friendly motorists. Giving these 
boys a lift will cause them to have 
a still more 'friendly feeling to An- 
derson and its people. 
—From   The  Anderson     Daily   Mail. 
We take this opportunity to thank 
The Anderson Daily Mail for the 
following editorial which appeared 
in that paper on last Saturday. If 
a Clemson Cadet appreciates any- 
thing it is rides that are 'Offered 
him on the highways of this and 
adjoining states. There is a large 
number of cadets that would noi 
be able to spend* the week-end ii 
the nearby cities if it were no; 
for the generosity of the motoring 
public. 
The National Dairy Exposition 
was held for the first time in a 
Southern State this year from Oct. 
15 to Oct. 22 at Memiphis, Tenn. 
At the exposition gathered cattle 
teams from thirty-one states and 
one team from Canada. These 
teams vied with for honors in 
judging four breeds of dairy cattle, 
Jerseys, Guernseys, Holsteins and 
Ayrshires. Each breed was divid- 
ed into three rings cows, bulls and 
heifers. 
The team that represented Clem- 
son at the Exposition was composed 
of the following men, T. F. Cooley, 
J. T. Beason, W. T. Martin and 
alternate L. K. Martin. Before go- 
ing to the exposition the team was 
thoroughly colached .and schooled in 
the art of cattle judging by J. P. 
LaMaster and K. S. Marrow. These 
men deserve all the praise possible 
for the time they spent in training 
the team to such a high degree of 
efficiency. 
In the judging the Clemson team 
scored 3 222 points which placed 
them Nineteenth on the judging 
lists. This is an exceptionally 
good showing in comparison to the 
showing m'ade by the team in the 
past two years. This year every 
Southern state was represented and 
Clemson rated Fourth amrong these 
teams. From the improvement 
made this year over last year an 
enviable record should be made by 
the team wnich represents this 
state at the ■Exposition next year. 
At   a   banquet   held   in   the   Gayso 
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THE  TOASTEE  SANDWICH  SHOP 
A Place to Eat That's Different 
North Main Street 
WELCOME   TO   CLEMSON   BOYS 
Anderson, South- Carolina 
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ASK FOR 
BALENTINE'S i"! 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, MEATS, 
and PURE LARD 
1 BALENTINE   PACKING    COMPANY 
1 Greenville, S. C. 
How will your office look ? 
Not like this, of course 
Yet you will find in it a dozen jobs that 
can be done more quickly and effectively 
by electricity—and done so quietly as to 
be practically unnoticed. In fact, electricity 
lias completely revolutionized Biany office 
methods. 
TO-DAY in a modern office you 
will find these electrical aids: 
Addressing Machines; Dictating 
Machines; Adding Machines; 
Multigraphs; Check-writers; Cal- 
culating Machines; Cash Regis- 
ters; Interior Telephones; Card 
Recorders; Card Sorters; Time 
Recorders; AccountingMachines; 
Time Stamps; Clocks; Mailing 
Machines; Typewriters; Fans; 
MAZDA Lamps, and many other 
electric devices. 
This familiar mark 
appears on many 
electrical products, 
including motors 
that drive time- 
and labor-saving 
office machines. 
^yOUR  FATHER, probably will 
recall the days of high stools, 
eyeshades, and evenings overtime. 
♦    •    ♦ 
But visit a modern office! A thou- 
sand letters to go out by four 
o'clock. A new price list to all 
customers in to-night's mail, without 
fail. Enter electricity. Two or three 
people turn switches, and thefinished 
letters come out of an ingenious 
machine. Another motion and they 
are sealed and stamped. Only elec- 
tricity could get that job done. 
Here's a statistical job. The reports 
are in; thousands of figures to 
analyze. Looks like overtime for 
fifty clerks. "Certainly not," answers 
electricity, as a  button  starts the 
motor-driven sorters and tabulators. 
Key cards are punched with light- 
ning fingers. Electric sorters devour 
24,000 cards an hour. Tabulators 
add quantities and amounts in jig 
time, and print the totals. 
Go to almost any bank today. Hand 
in your account book. Click, click, 
click, goes the electric book-keeping 
machine and back comes the book 
to you. Five operations performed 
in that brief moment. Everybody 
saves time, —you, the clerk, the 
bank,—when electricity is the book- 
keeper. 
• ♦ ♦ 
In the office of to-morrow you will 
find " electrical fingers" doing more 
work than even to-day, 
210-62DH 
GENERAL ELECTRIC GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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Lefty—Do   you  mind   if   I   sit   on 
the  other  side? 
She—What's  the   big   idea? 
Lefty—I'm   left-handed. 
He: "Great Scott, I've forgotten 
who  wrote  I\lanboe." 
She: "I'll tell you if you'll teli 
me who the Dickens wrote the 
"Tale  of  Two   Cities." 
He: Where did you get those 
wonderful  eyes? 
She:   They came with my face. 
Veiry small boy—"Whoopee, look 
at that train. She sho' as going 
some. Ain't she?" 
Little Larger Boy—"Don't say 
she.     That's  a mail train." 
Dove is what leads la sensible 
man to spend hours of valuable 
time  listening  to  a  girl   giggle. 
She—Don't you LOVE driving 
like  this  on  a moonlight night? 
He—Yes, but I thought I would 
wait until we got further out in 
the  country. 
"Now  let's he   frank  and   earnest 
with  each other." 
"All   right   Frank." 
"All   right   Ernest." 
The tragedy of a fle|a is, that 
he knows for a certainty that his 
children  will all  go to the dogs. 
I don't use the com:b you gave 
me, because I love it so well I 
can't, part with it. 
Fassenger, to lady sitting on his 
hat: "Excuse me, madam, but do 
you  kn~w  wbiat yoVre sitting on?" 
Lady: "Sir, I ought to. I've been 
sitting   on  it  for sixty years." 
Harrell: "What do you mean by 
telling  everybody  that  I  am   crazy". 
"Old Lady:" "Why, is it a se- 
cret." 
"Pistol Pete" Callaham is in' a 
deplorable condition today because 
of the non-appearance of his daily 
special  delivery from   Gainsville. 
PIKE & PATTERSON 
BARBER_ SHOPS 
Sloan's Arcade and 
Barracks 
BMrst Flapper—Whlat do you do 
with your clothes When you wear 
them  out? 
Second. Ditto—Bring them back 
if   I   can? 
Grandmother—Are you fond of 
pets? 
Granddaughter—Sometimes they 
are all right; it depends on the 
date.     I'd   ratheT   dance   though. 
<~:~X~;~x<^^^ 
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J. K. LIVINGSTON 
Livingston   &    Company 
WHOLESALE    GROCERIES 
P.   &  N.  Warehouse 
GREENVILLE, S. C. 
Box  1005 Phones  678-679 
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NOVEMBER BRINGS THANSGIVING 
'n HE month that holds forth many happy ex- pectations, a family reunion, a possible va- 
cation, a football game climaxed with some 
brilliant affair. You like others, are looking toward 
this day with profound interest, making plans which 
in all probability will call for something new in 
wearing apparel, or new furnishings for the home. 
The Thanksgiving Holiday also brings new changes 
in the mode, it marks the passing of Fall and the 
entering of the winter season. As the style center 
of Greenville this store is in its winter dress and 
all is ready for your inspection. May we, at'this 
time, extend to you the wish for a Happy Thanks- 
giving season. 
MEYERS-ARNOLD  COMPANY'  INC, 
GREENVILLE, S. C. 
Greenville's Greatest,     South     Carolina's  Grandest 
Department Store 
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Y ♦|>   24 Hour Service Restringing Tennis Rackets 
*  ONEAL-WILLIAMS COMPANY 
203 N. Main St. GREENVILLE, S. C. 
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Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin'? By BRIGGS 
There's   a  map. for   every   highway 
And  it's  different  kind  of  mark- 
ers, 
But we  need  a map  of  by-ways 
Pointing      nooks'    for      road-side 
parkers. 
"If   they    want   people   to    keep 
clean,   why   do  they ■ bar   soap?" 
Dum:   "Whlat is that over there?" 
Bell: "That is a looomotie boil- 
er." 
Dum: "What do they have to boil 
a loco mot ie for?" 
Bell: " To make the locomotive 
tender!" 
He was boring her to tears When 
in came her dog. "Ah," 'he ex- 
claimed, "have you taught him any 
more  tricks  since  I was here last?" 
"Yes," she said sweetly, "if you 
whistle,   he   will   bring   your  'hat." 
" 'Twos an awful wreck," read 
Mrs. Callahan. "Fourteen Czecho-; 
Slovaks an' wan Irishman were 
killed." 
"The poor man!" exclaimed Cal- 
llahan,   crossing   himself. 
They   can't   be   any   dumber 
Tban   little   Lottie   Skinner;   \ 
She   thinks   they   ring   dumb-bells 
To   call   deaf  mutes   to   dinner. 
V/HtM THE  BOSS OFFERS TO DROP 
You" AT YOUR, HOME OM ms 
WAV   "To  THE CO(JN/TR.Y  cwB 
"Why is love like a Kodak film?" 
"Because   it  is   developed   best  in 
a dark room." 
John—What a smooth gear shift 
you  have  on your car. 
Helen—Slay, will you take your 
hand off my knee. 
Tom McGill bought an orchestra 
ticket to a theatre in Columbia and 
he wonders why they would not 
let  him  sit  in  the  orchestra. 
Henry Husbands says that he 
don't care anything about Christ- 
mas but he certainly does believe in 
Samba Clans. This is since he went 
off  on  the last week end. 
ANIT>   WOO OFFER, mm OKIE OF 
YOUR, CIGARETTES WITH SOME 
HESITAHCV     KMO\U)H<3    Tt-yVT   Hf 
SMOKES    AN!   IMPORTep   BRAMD 
AND  WHEN   HE  GETS   To   YdUR 
HUMBLE  SHACK  ASKS  TO 
use   YOUR TeLEPHOh-ie 
- Ar-4D    HE   MNDS    HIS    CISARETTg- 
CASE  IS  EMPTY WHILE 
WArnMG osi A BUSY LIME 
- ANID  THEM  HE- PRAISES YOUR. 
TASTE   IN  CIGARETTES  TO THE 
SKIES 
TMIS   IS A  GREAT 
CIGAKLET-—e   DP!— 
You   MUST   BE    A 
CONMOISSEUR. . 
\MKftT   BRAMD    IS   " 
OUD GOLD\ 
MR. SLAKES, I 
AMD   NOT A 
COUGH   IM A 
CARLO AX 
OH-H- BOY,   AIN'T   IT   A 
GHR-Rftt^D    AMD 
GLOR-R.- ft-RlOUS    FEELIIJ'  [ 
NEWS ITEMS 
Great   Discovery 
T. L. Smith has discovered a new 
whisker on his face today. This 
makes a grand total of four. 
The Smoother and Better Cigarette 
.... net a cough in a carload 
*^ © 1927, P, . Lorillard Co., Est. 1760 
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3rd—Flame of the Yukon. Stars: 
Seena   Owen   &   Arnold   Gray. 
4ith—See You Later. Collegians-. 
"The   Last   Lap." 
Friday, Nov. 4th—Clemson Rats 
vs.   Furanan   Rats   at   Clemson. 
4th   and   5th—Beau   Geste.   Free. 
5th—Mifcon Sills in Men Of 
Steel & Comedy. 
7;th—"Lovers" Starring Ramon 
Novarro   and   Alice   Terry. 
8th—"Breed of the Sea" Star: 
Margaret   Livingstone. 
9th—ErJPt Torrence and Gretta 
Nissen in  "Lady oi  the  Harem." 
THE    STUDENT    MIND 
There are students now in our 
American colleges who never think 
outside of the room in which they 
sleep. The grouip of students who 
realize that they have an obliga 
tion as students to the world and 
to students of other 'Countries is 
exceedingly small. I am hoping 
for a real awakening in the student 
generation of today. When they be- 
gin to think a little, things will 
happen as they should.—An Asso- 
ciated    President. 
Four things a man imust lelarn 
to do if he would make his record 
true. 
To think without confusion clear- 
ly. 
To  love  his  fellow-men  sincerely; 
To act from honest motives 
purely; 
To trust in God and heaven se- 
curely.—Henry   Van   Dyke. 
EVERY   MAN   SHOULD   PRO- 
PAGATE    HIS    RELIGION 
Any man who 'has religion is 
bound to do one of two things with 
it, change it or spread it. If it 
isn't true, he must give it up. If 
it  is true  he must  give  it away. 
This is not the duty of the minis- 
ters only. Religion is not an af- 
fair of a profession or caste. It is 
a business of every common man. 
Where did I come from? What 
am I here for? Whither am I 
going? These are questions which 
confront every man. They are no 
more real to the minister than 
they are to the merchant or a 
marine. Every man 'must answer 
them for himself. And the answ- 
er that he gives them determines 
his religion. There is no proxy 
religion. Each man has his own 
If he hasn't, he has none. No 
other man can have it for him. 
And if he has his own, then he 
must propagate it, if it is true, or 
repudiate  it if it is false. 
"Learn as though you were to 
live forever. Live as though 
you -were to die tomorrow." 
"You can't learn to swim on a 
piano   stool." 
"Don't wait to be a great man; 
be   a   great - boy." 
When   you   have   reached   the   top 
o.f  the world, 
And only  the  stars remain, 
When   there's   never   a   sound   of 
storm, 
And   neither   cloud   nor   rain, 
Whlat    by    wealth,    or   power,    or 
gain 
That you have reached this goal? 
'Twas  only by thy  faith and  love 
And God's goodness to 'my  soul. 
GOSPEL TEAM CONDUCTS 
VESPERS AT CAROLINA 
Our varsity fought and over- 
came the Gamecocks; so did the 
rats push aside the biddies; but 
one team from Clemson failed in 
an athletic sense to win from Caro- 
lina although its goal was reached 
successfully. This team fought 
with and not against the University 
students. Both sides in this parti- 
cular game were fighting towards 
one fifnal and that a spiritual one 
w'1-' .. lbcds to better things in col- 
!' M   life. 
On the morning of the 16th. a 
few speakers and several members 
of the vesper service orchestra 
journeyed down to the Capital City 
and Carolina. That afternoon a 
short rehearsal of the music was 
held    with    Miss    Elizabeth    Gaines 
of the University, who accompanied 
at the piano and everything was 
put into readiness for the program 
of  the   evening. 
The following program was car- 
ried out: After .a hymn, the Pres- 
ident of the University Y. M. C. A. 
Mr. Drufus Griffin, introduced (the 
Chairman of the Team, Mr. T. L. 
Vaughn. The subject for the even- 
ing was "Ye are the light of the 
world." Cadet L. G. Knobloch 
made an interesting talk. This 
was followed by an orchestral num- 
ber. Then Mr. Vaughn, the speak- 
er of the evening, delivered an ad- 
dress that was very well received. 
Then Mr. Knobloch rendered an 
appreciative Violin solo. Other 
members of the orchestra were: M. 
H. Woodward, J. M. Jenkins, and 
V.   A.   Bouknight. 
A large number of students and 
people of the immediate vicinity 
enjoyed  the .program. 
Clemson has a treat in store in 
the Carolina Gospel Team, which 
will return this program sometime 
in the  near future. 
The first open Forum by Mr. 
Holtzendoriff, was held immediately 
after Vespers last Sunday night. 
The  topic  of  discussion   was   laws. 
We find that there are two kinds 
of laws; namely criminal and civil 
laws. Laws originated on account 
of people invading other peoples' 
rights. 
During the discussion this ques- 
tion   was   bTought   up.      Is   it   right 
to break unjust laws? It wfas 
pointed out that it is undemocratic 
to break any law whether it be just 
or unjust. The following laws are 
commonly termed as being unjust: 
speed laws, profanity in public, 
selling on Sunday, theft hunting 
and fishing, marri|age under age, 
compulsory education, tax law, bet- 
ting,   gambling,   and   birth   control. 
Gene Geddings made a short but 
interesting talk on the prohibition 
laws. Statistics were given show- 
ing that crime is decreasing, that 
laws are being enforced, and that 
the United States is now being up- 
lifted. "Holtzy" related a few 
facts pertaining to college life dur- 
ing the day when saloons could be 
legally kept open. But now boys 
have a higher moral standard than 
they did fifteen years ago. 
Many of the men at Clemson now 
will remember H. E. Robinson who 
graduated in '22 and is now gener- 
al secretary of the Y. M. C. A 
at Tulane University. Here is a 
note of some o,f the things he is 
doing there. The Tulane Associa 
tion has adopted a key to be 
awarded cabinet members who have 
either served the cabinet for two 
years, or having been members 
only one year, for meritorious ser- 
vice. The key is made up of the 
Association triangle with a hori- 
zontal bar across the center, the 
key projecting above the top and 
below  the   bottom. 
WEDDING    GIFTS 
SAM ORB TRIBBLE GO 
A Store for Everybody 
Phone  521—140  N.  Main 
Anderson,   -   -       S. C. 
SEE HOKE SLOAN 
NEW WIDE DANCE SASHES 
WHITE DUCK TROUSERS 
$1,50 
$1.50 
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DANCING PUMPS DESIGNED FOR DANCING. 
Friday night the best dance of the season. 
You will find Tux Shirts, Collars, Ties, Etc., at 
my store.    LET'S GO ! 
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THE TIGER DRY. CLEANING PLANT 
"Everything's on our Line" 
IF YOU WANT YOURS PUT THERE SEE 
C.  TAYLOR 
* 
He runs the only plant of its kind in  or around 
Clemson College 
"IC" JONES, Representative 
w/w- 
smokers dont change 
... but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield! i 
wpii^Mftk'^viww-jfcfeJi 
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THE ARCHITECTURAL 
SOCIETY IS CHANGED TO 
THE    MINARET    CLUB 
The Architectural Society held its. 
first meeting this year on October 
4. This was a business meeting and 
many subjects were brought before 
the society. 
Among the subjects was the selec- 
tion of la new name and the de- 
signing of a pin or key for the So- 
ciety. A committee composed of the 
following men: Outtino, Ware, and 
Mays were appointed by the Presi- 
dent to select a grouip of names 
from which the Society could choose 
a suitable name for their proposed 
ohange. 
The second meeting was held 
November first. By a unanimous 
vote the name of the society was 
changed to "The Minaret Club." The 
matter of a pin or key will be 
brought up at the next meeting- 
Very interesting talks were given 
by Professor Atkinson and Jimmie 
Hairtell. Refreshments were served 
by Barton, Bryce, and Co. Caterers 
of note. 
The following officers were elect- 
ed for the ensuing year: J. W. 
Cunningham, Pres.; W. E. Mays, V. 
Pres.; M. D. Ware, sec. and treas.; 
and W. K. Stalling®, scribe. 
AWARDS IN ARCHITECTURE 
The following is the result of 
the judgment of the Senior, Junior 
and Sophomore problems in Design 
recently completed. This judgment 
was made by the Faculty of Archi- 
tecture. 
Senior Problem 
"A  Home   for the  Aged" 
Placed—Hicks,  J.  O. 
Placed—Levin,   J.   D. 
Placed—Ramsey, W. T. 
Placed—Ferguson,  J.  E. 
Placed—Sherman, D. B. 
Sophomore Problem 
JUNIOR PROBLEM 
"An   Antique   Shop   and   Tea   Room" 
Placed   First—Caughman,   J.   M. 
Commended—Stallings,   W.   K. 
"An  Entrance  Doorway to  a  Public 
Building" 
Placed—Earle,   S.   B. 
Placed—Middleton,   L.   B. 
Placed—Power, S. R. 
Placed—Ware, M.  D. 
Placed—Woodward,   H.   C. 
ETA EPSIUON SIGMA 
BREAKS   FORTH 
The Eta Epsilon Sigma's or The 
Honorary Engineering Society or 
the (Solomon's Cluo); met on the 
night of November the first. The 
routine of the program was as fol- 
lows: The election of two unfilled 
offices, and the voting of the mem- 
bers on the ned pledges. 
The Vice President's Chair was 
filled, on election, by Wiley, A. B. 
and the Sec.-Treas. by Houston, T. 
L. The ten old members elected to 
full membership, ten new members. 
Their names are as follows: Ander- 
son, R. N.; Barron, W. H.; Crook, 
M. D.; Cuttino, D. S.; Gillespie, D. 
D.; Mcfee, W. K.; Marvin, W. H.; 
Moore, F. V.; Sanders, H. I.; and 
Murr.ah, E.  S. 
When the Society was organized, 
the agreement was .made that the 
membership was to be composed of 
twenty percent of the highest rank- 
ing Seniors, in scholarship, from 
the Electrical Engineering depart- 
ment, from the Civil Engineering 
department, from the Mechanical 
Engineering department, and from 
the Architectural department. The 
Society draws one Junior annually. 
This man has to lead his class in 
Scholastic standing. 
Our Clemson  Jewelry make 
excellent   gifts—L.   C.   Martin 
Jrug  Company. 
iwaagpiHisaaa^ ■ n-fl-f 
AUTWPmn   P0| | pop   STYIR 
IN OUR ALL-WOOL HARD TAILORED SUITS 
Let us show you our  New Grays  and  Blues 
HIRRY  G. McBRAYER,  iC, 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
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CIMSCALES AND CROWTHER 
TRANSFER    AND     U-DRIVE-IT 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR  BUSINESS 
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CONTENT 
THE longer you smoke Prince 
Albert, the more convinced you 
become that it is the most satis- 
fying tobacco that ever nestled in 
the bowl of a jimmy-pipe. You 
get a brand-new thrill every time 
you open the tidy red tin and 
breathe that wonderful aroma. 
And when you tuck a load into 
the business-end of your pipe, 
light up, and open the drafts— 
say, Mister! Cool as a letter from 
home, telling you to cut down 
your expenses. Sweet as an unex- 
pected check in the next mail. 
Sweet and mild and long-burning. 
So mild, in fact, that it never 
bites your tongue or parches your 
throat, no matter how swift your 
pipe-pace. Yet it has that full, 
rich tobacco-body that lets you 
know you're smoking and makes 
you glad you are. Try Prince 
Albert, Fellows, and get the joy 
that's due you! Buy a tin today 
and get started! 
P. A. is sold every- 
where in tidy red tins, 
pound and half-pound 
tin humidors, and 
pound crystal-glass 
humidors with sponge- 
tnoistener top. And 
always with every bit 
of bite and parch re- 
moved by the Prince 
Albert process. 
FRINGE ALBERT 
— no   other   tobacco   is   like   it! 
© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Edgeworth 
smoking 
is a part 
of college 
education 
GREENVILLE—CLEMSON BUS LINE 
Headquarters at Greenville 
PROM A. M.  |  P. M. | P. M. P.M. 
CLEMSON COLLEGE  10:30    1:20 4:25 6:55 
Ar. GREENVILLE 12:15|   3:10 6:10 8:30 
FROM | A. M. | A. M. | P. M. | P. M. 
GREENVILLE 7:30|   9:30 1:00 4:00 
Ar. CLEMSON COLLEGE 9:20|10:55 2:20 5:40 
Connections at Greenville for Asheville, Spartanburg 
and Columbia 
We make special trips at reasonable rates 
PHONE 106 OR 1918-J, GREENVILLE 
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-GIVE A GIFT-- 
WE OFFER A WIDE VARIETY OF PRESENTS TO 
SELECT FROM FOR EVERY OCCASION. DON'T FOR- 
GET YOUR FRIENDS' WEDDING GIFTS, YOUR PARENTS' 
AND FRIENDS BIRTHDAY PRESENTS. SHOW THEM THAT 
YOU REMEMBER. 
L. C. Martin Drug Co., Inc. 
Open on Sunday from 8 'till church time—from 4 to 6 P. M. 
WHITMAN'S CANDIES (FRESH SHIPMENT> 
CLEMSON  PENNANTS SOUVENIRS 
SCHOOL   SUPPLIES 
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SPORT SFURMAN PLEBES MEET CUBS HERE FRlDAYTflFTI 
S IP 
M.    M.    CAMPELL 
WE HAD AN IDEA after the Carolina game that a let-up 
was in store for the Tigers and our idea came to pass with the 
Wofford game. Clemson seemed to be a little over-confident, 
but they awoke in time to realize that they were up against a 
tough proposition, and as a result that famous Eskew to Moul- 
edous touchdown pass worked to perfection. Every team us- 
ually has a let up after they have been going strong for 
awhile. We believe that Saturday's game was Clemson's last 
let up of the season. 
FOR THE FIRST TIME in four years Clemson heads the list 
in the race for State honors and as things look now they will 
be on top of the heap after the final reckoning, Thanksgiving 
in the Textile Center. Let us start in right now with only one 
object in mind and let that be BEAT FURMAN!, spelled 
with big, blazing capital letters. Furman has iron goal posts, 
so consequently we cannot have a bonfire, but we can melt 
that iron and fashion it into medals for the football players. 
AT LAST the authorities have realized that if Clemson is 
to regain her former position as a power on the gridiron she 
has to cope with the other powers. We are indeed pleased 
to learn that Clemson is assured of at least six Conference 
games for 1928. A game with Florida has been arranged for 
the first Saturday in November. Carolina is assured of a State 
Fair melee. Auburn will more than likely be taken on, and 
the chances are that another Clemson-Georgia game will be 
staged next year. Tulane, Vanderbilt, and Mississippi University 
have been dickering for a contest with the Tigers for 1928. 
We wish that Clemson was in a position to take them all on. 
Big things are accomplished by having a big goal to shoot at. 
"JOSH"    CODY   AND   His   "Cal-, ' "  
noun Cavaliers" will set sail from the   ~,Bn,ft  —n  |]rrT   nfta a ■ ■ 
Port  o<   CMl.o.n «>i«   we*   e-»l   u| Q|j|j§ JQ  MEET  SMALL 
HURRICANE FRIDAY 
ride the crest of victory in Chuu'les- 
ton. The team and coaches 'have j 
one purpose in view and that is j 
to tie a tin can to the Bulldogs j 
tail Citadel has a fighting team j 
this year.     Citadel  defelated the  Ti-, Q .     Men   in   Good   Shape 
gers 14 to 7 last year and the Ti- 
gers are out to avenge their last 
years setback at the hands of the 
Charlestonians from "down on the 
Battery 
For Fray 
Coach Carson's cubs are patient- 
ly waiting for the reception which 
Comparative scores give Clemson tlley wilj n,ola I0r the Furman Rats 
a good edge, but comparative scores tllis co,min,g Friday. This does not 
are more worthless in this day and mean that the Clemson Rats are 
time than a Confederate one -cent loatjn.g on the job, tor they are 
piece. I doing   anything  but   loaf. 
 The  Bats are  having   hard  work- 
THE'RE   HAS   BEEN   talk   of   the I outs    d,aiiy.      Coach    Carson   is    not 
entire   Cadet   Corps 
Athens   on  the   12 th 
entraining 
to   witness 
for I easmg   UP 
tne
 i Although    so    far   this 
one   bit   on   his   .piUctice. 
season the 
Tiger lace a Georgia Bulldog. This i Tiger "cubs . .have an undereated 
dime to us via the grapevine tele-: eieven they are not taking Furman 
graph and we .pass it on to you; ! ilgh,tly. The Furman Whelps 'have 
we   cannot   say   that  it   is  true,   but, snown  a  great deal  of  imiprovement 
since their last game. 
The Tigers have already taken 
on the Georgia Rats and let them 
j down lightly on their .home field. | The Georgia Rats have a strong 
cluo, but then the Tigers have one 
a* little stronger. When the Young 
Tigers went down to Columbia to 
pkiy the Carolina frosh the dope 
was all set for Carolina Rats. Here 
again the Cubs upset the dope and 
proved themselves superior. Even 
at the most exciting .moments of 
the game and when it looked as if 
the Tigers would be scored on the 
Cubs proved to be a stone-wall of 
defense. The Young Tigers are a 
smooth running .piece of machinery, 
Furman's Freshies will have to 
do some tall going to take this 
game   Friday. 
The Furmian Whelps have played 
two state games—evening up on 
them. They beat Erskine, but last 
week P. C. trounced them'down at 
Clinton. The Tigers Cubs have 
played two games, but only one 
-of these games was a state game. 
The Tigers beat the Georgia Rats 
and the state game won was the 
one over Carolina Rats. 
The Rat game this Friday after- 
noon promises to be a real gridiron 
fight.     COME   ON  RATS! 
wouldn't    it be oh, so nice ?   And 
How? 
IS the THE   FOLLOWING stand- 
ing  in  the State Race: 
W L, T Pct. 
Clemson 3 0 1 1.000 
Furman 1 0 0 1.000 
P.  C. 1 0 2 1.000 
Citadel 1 1 0 .500 
Carolina 1 1 0 .667 
Wofford 0 1 2 .000 
Erskine 0 4 1 .000 
Newberry 0 1 0 .000 
We  have a   very   good   idea  that 
Clemson   is not going to   be   dis- 
placed   and after   this season    be- 
conies one second old a New Cham- 
pion of the Palmetto State will be 
crowned. Begin making your plans 
for the destruction of the Textile 
Center on Turkey Day night. Have 
you placed your order for Re- 
builder? 
PLEDGES FOR THE fund from 
which a Gymnasium will be erected 
tare ooming fast. This 'has long been 
one of Clemson's greatest needs. 
AVhen other institutions of learning 
are to get a gymnasium they write 
of "a new gymnasium," but Clem- 
son has no old one yet. Just like 
the child of color that wanted to 
know how he was going to ask for 
mo' lasses when he hasn't had any 
Hisses. 
DON'T FORGET TO answer the 
class rolls with BEAT CTTATVTOL 
You can start next week off with 
BEAT GEORGIA, and the following 
week with REAT THE RESER.VA- 
TION-ON-THE-RE'EDY. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON WTLL 
find Coach Carson's Cubs battling 
the "Little Breeze" of Furman. The 
"Breeze" has lost to P. C. and de- 
feated the Erskine "Arps". Clem- 
son has defeated two of the strong- 
est rat teams in the South, Georgia 
and Carolina. The miniature Tur- 
key  Day  battle  should   be  a  wow. 
CLEMSON DEFEATS 
WOFFORD TERRIERS 
(Continued from page 1) 
be coordinating properly as is es- 
sential of every well-oiled machine 
that is to give the highest efficiency 
Maybe it was the fact that the play- 
ers took the game too lightly or 
maybe they hit a team worthy of 
holding the Tigers to a six point 
lead.    You never can tell. 
The Tigers never opened their 
real offensive until late in the game 
and when the final whistle rented 
the air, the Tigers were on a suc- 
cessful drive that had carried the 
ball   to   the    Terrier's    fifteen    yard 
Another quest 
for modern Balboas 
Widely varied arc 
the jobs leading Vp 
to telephone man- 
agement. 
COLUMBUS made possible Bal- 
boa, and just so Bell has made 
possible the pathfinders in telephony 
who are now turning his vision into 
reality. 
They are pioneering a*: (lie drafting 
board, in the manufacturing depart- 
ments, in'the field and in the w< .'; 
which underlies all activity—manage- 
ment. In executive and administrative 
control, in the supervisor's opportunity 
to guide and inspire, there is no limit to 
the possibilities of the progressive idea." 
The questing spirit into new fields 
has achieved much, but the way re- 
mains open for men of the coming 
generation to carry the telephone in- 
dustry to still greater heights of service. 
BELL SYSTEM 
<s-A nation-wide system of i 8,000,000 inier-connectir.g telephones 
OUR      PIONEERING      i''()RK HAS     JUST      BEGUN 
TIGER TEA SHOPPE 
— IN       — 
Sloan's Arcade 
HOME-MADE CHOCO- 
LATE CAKE AND 
LEMON PIES 
line. The Bengals were penalized 
more in this game than they have 
been setback in any previous con- 
test this season. We might add that 
this is the first victory over Wofford 
since 1924. 
SABRE CLUB MEETS 
The Sabre Club held its third 
meeting on the night of October tho 
third. 
The muster had been called for 
the exclusive purpose of installing 
new members. The two latest addi- 
tions were Wingurd and Brogden, 
W. J. These two men, who are 
splendid cadets and gentlemen, were 
cordially welcomed into the Club. 
At the next meeting, their invita- 
tions will qualify them as accredited 
members of the Sabre Club. 
It will be of interest to those who 
dance, to note that The Sabre Club 
will probably give a series o'f dances 
this year. 
CADETS   ALWAYS  WELCOME t T T T T f 
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Joe   Sloan's 
Come in and Buy Your Girl a Box of Exquisite Candy 
^J^J^^ATW^JLTUXA^AJAL^AAT 
We  want  to  sell  you  service   and   workmanship—| 
We don't have  time to be  a Cheer Leader 
Cliff Crawford 
GLEANING AND PRESSING 
SM? • •-,.---::.:::;;:.::;:;:.::::.:::: K :f S ;: ii]s ;K SgK.Killlia!llgBllllBllBBlBBl|gBBH 
Man to - fe (in upper berth)— 
The way 5 u have been flirting 
with ti e 'iveling men is terrible. 
I have a 1 notion to throw you 
to  the  dogs. 
Woof! Woof! said a voice in the 
lower  berth. 
"Has  your girl  given   up  golf?" 
"Yes,   but she  still  uses  the  lan- 
guage when she has a ipuncture." 
Decorate your girl's room 
with a Clemson Pennant—mail 
service—L. C. Mratin Drug Co. 
